
Settling in 
Holly sits at her breakfast table. Facetime her mother. She has just moved in to  
her first home post grad. 
 

HOLLY: Hey! Yeah. I’m all unpacked. House Tour time!! I’ve got the living room all set my 
libraries over here it’s organized by author A to…  

Notices books are organized by title A to Z 
I guess, I packed them by title. Just kidding! Well anyways, here’s the living room. 
Doesn’t the couch look so good. I told it’d be the perfect size. We’re going to go to the 
kitchen now.  
I’ve got my little coffee station set up here… 

Holly does a double take, the Coffee is in the opposite corner than she placed it. 
Errr it’s there. Still getting used to the set up I guess. But I just stocked my fridge full of 
food. I’m like a real grown up or something. That degree’s paying off I guess. 
 
Now… This is the dining room. Now to my Rooom. And Voila!! Here it is. All my stuff 
perfectly packed away. I even made my bed just for you.  
 
Yeah! I’m excited.  
I know once I get really settled in it will all feel better but I mean, You just saw I haven’t 
really found my bearings. I’m just not used to the place yet. I guess. 
 

Holly sits at her breakfast table, but now flipped. Facetime her mother. She has  
just moved in to her first home post grad. 
 

HOLLY: Hey! Yeah. I’m all unpacked. House Tour time!! I’ve got the living room all set my 
libraries over here it’s organized by title A to…  

Notices books are organized by Author A to Z 
I guess, I packed them by title. Just kidding! Well anyways, here’s the living room. 
Doesn’t the couch look so good. I told it’d be the perfect size. We’re going to go to the 
kitchen now.  
I’ve got my little coffee station set up here… 

Holly does a double take, the Coffee is in the opposite corner than she placed it. 
Errr it’s there. Still getting used to the set up I guess. But I just stocked my fridge full of 
food. I’m like a real grown up or something. That degree’s paying off I guess. 
 



Now… This is the dining room. Now to my Rooom. And Voila!! Here it is. All my stuff 
perfectly packed away. I even made my bed just for you.  
 
Yeah! I’m excited.  
I know once I get really settled in it will all feel better but I mean, You just saw I haven’t 
really found my bearings. I’m just not used to the place yet. I guess. 
 


